CENTRAL CHANCERY OF THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD.

St. James's Palace, S.W.1.,
6th June, 1946.

The KING has been graciously pleased to approve the award of the British Empire Medal (Military Division) in recognition of gallant and distinguished services in the field, to the following mentioned:

No. 180761 Havildar SHEIK GAULAM MOHAMED, Indian Electrical and Mechanical Engineers (attached Indian Observer Corps).

The Distinguished Service Order.


Lieutenant-Colonel (temporary) Douglas Grey CAMERBY (1A.495), Royal Regiment of Artillery (Camberley).

Lieutenant-Colonel (temporary) Arthur Denham FOXTON (1A.991), Royal Regiment of Artillery (Leicester).

Lieutenant-Colonel (temporary) John Corry GARDINER (34341), Corps of Royal Engineers (Hensfield).

Lieutenant-Colonel (temporary) Charles Russell WALLACE (5A.781), 1st Dogra Regiment, Indian Army.

Lieutenant-Colonel (acting) Bryant Gustavus SYMONS, O.B.E. (1A.631), Dorsetshire Regiment (Ellingham).

Major Ronald Dryden BLACKIE (49795), The Sherwood Foresters (Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire Regiment).

Lieutenant-Colonel (temporary) Percy William POWYS GREEN (35755), The Northamptonshire Regiment.

Major John William Elliott MACKENZIE (44936), The South Highlanders (Ross-shire Buffs, The Duke of Albany's Own Foott).


Lieutenant-Colonel (temporary) Alfred Spencer LEWIS (1A.392), 12th Frontier Force Regiment, Indian Army.

Lieutenant-Colonel (temporary) Edward Cecil PICKARD (1A.444), 13th Frontier Force Rifles, Indian Army.

Lieutenant-Colonel (temporary) Sidney George GARDENERS (1A.631), 15th Punjab Regiment, Indian Army.


Lieutenant-Colonel (temporary) Frederick Ingrain WALLACE (1A.781), 17th Dogra Regiment, Indian Army.

Lieutenant-Colonel (acting) Edward Barron COLSON (1A.448), 17th Dogra Regiment, Indian Army.

Major (temporary) Clifford Mayhew DODKINS, M.C. (1A.323), 2nd King George V's Own Gurkha Rifles, Indian Army.

Lieutenant-Colonel (temporary) Edward Hugh Moyle PARKS (1A.46), 2nd King Edward VII's Own Gurkha Rifles, Indian Army.

Lieutenant-Colonel (temporary) Alan Dunn MACDONACHE, 7th Gurkha Rifles, Indian Army.

Lieutenant-Colonel (temporary) Nicholas Austen STANLEY, O.B.E. (EC.13327), Royal Indian Army Service Corps.

Bar to the Military Cross.

Lieutenant David Alexander Orr, M.C. (242795), Corps of Royal Engineers (Dundrum, Eire).

The Military Cross.

Major (temporary) Merle James FLIBY (158999), Royal Tank Regiment, Royal Armoured Corps (Shortlands, Kent).

Major (temporary) William Bartlett GORDON (56974), Royal Armoured Corps (Humby, Aberdeenhire).

Major (temporary) Peter Malcolm Dowson (132834), Royal Regiment of Artillery (Pordonbridge).

Major (temporary) Alexander Grant (179064), Royal Regiment of Artillery (Monifieth, Angus).

Major (temporary) Geoffrey Thomas Monckton de Malie (5A.7975), Royal Regiment of Artillery (London, W.4).

Major (temporary) Hardress Jocelyn de Warrenne Walker (70102), Royal Regiment of Artillery.

Major (temporary) David Hines (140754), Royal Regiment of Artillery (Blackpool).

Major (acting) William Winnemar Rawlinson (26144), Royal Regiment of Artillery (Woolton).

Captain (temporary) David Boddie (150799), Royal Regiment of Artillery (Edinburgh).

Captain (temporary) Peter Maitland Longmore (72686), Royal Regiment of Artillery (Wentworth).

Captain (temporary) James Watson Robins (224361), Royal Regiment of Artillery.

Captain (temporary) Douglas Harold Rouse (136244), Royal Regiment of Artillery (London, W.2).

Captain (temporary) David Watson Young (271729), Royal Corps of Signals (Dundee).

Captain (temporary) Clifden Younger (281375), Royal Corps of Signals (Blaenavon, Mon.).

Captain (temporary) Robert Henry Bardach (17904), The Buffs (Royal East Kent Regiment) (Fisthestone, Kent).

Major (acting) Lieutenant Colonel Leslie Gershon (109032), The Royal Warwickshire Regiment (Edgbaston).

Captain (temporary) Maurice William Ramsay (259242), The Royal Norfolks Regiment.

Captain (temporary) Robert Stanley Downs (1A.483), The Somerset Light Infantry (Prince Alfred's).

Major (temporary) Alfred Tomlinson Elsom (10963), Corps of Royal Engineers (The Duke of York's Own) (Worcester).

Captain (acting) Peter Newton Kingwell (324332), The King's Own Scottish Borderers.

Major (acting) Edward Reed Ward Toony (64846), The Worcestershire Regiment (Worcester).

Major (temporary) John James Spragg (71148), The East Surrey Regiment (Corringham).

Major (temporary) John Musgrove Horsfall (65412), The Duke of Wellington's Regiment (West Riding) (Keighley, Yorks).

Major (temporary) Harold Paton (26930), The South Staffordshire Regiment (Stoke-on-Trent).

Captain (temporary) Linton Trevor Higgett (180933), The Worcestershire Regiment (Worcester).

Lieutenant-Colonel (temporary) Arthur Catchway Tyler (56694), The Welch Regiment (Meigle, Perthshire).

Captain (temporary) Geoffrey Cranmer Hetherington (258060), The Northamptonshire Regiment.

Captain (temporary) Brian Grainger (359752), The Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment (Bexcote).

Major (temporary) Dennis George Lahey Bran (51398), Royal Cameron Regiment.

Major (temporary) William Dunkeld Davidson (177245), The Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders (Edinburgh).


The Reverend Leslie Edward Mitchell Claxton, B.A. (95799), Chaplain to the Forces, Third Class (Off.) (Leeds).

Captain (temporary) John Henry Pettit (109025), General List, Infantry (African Colonial Forces Section).

The Right Reverend Leslie Edward Mitchell Claxton, B.A. (95799), Chaplain to the Forces, Third Class (acting), Royal Army Chaplains' Department (Res. of Off.) (The Buffs).